Creative Curriculum
Tutor groups enhance the
offer to our pupils and allow
them to experience creative
arts. Students choose an
activity with termly options
including:
Drama
Film making
Forest Schools
Music
Photography

Come and meet us
on one of our
termly showarounds
Bluebell Park

2021/
2022
“Learn about
the world,
harbor
independence,
care for others
and celebrate
achievement

Sports and Leisure
Weekly sports and leisure
activities are offered to all
students. These include:
Orienteering
Hydro/Swimming Pool
Arts and Crafts
Yoga and Well being
Multi-Sports Lessons

Tutorials

Tutorial sessions happen at the
start and end of every day and it
gives the pupils a chance to
discuss any issues they are
having as well as getting ready to
learn. Students IEP and EHCP
targets focus on:
Vocational
Independence
Functional Skills
Personal Development
Accessing the Community
Work and targets are shared with
parents through the Evidence for
Learning APP (2024)
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Independent Living
Skills
Independent living skills are
a fundamental part of our
pupils’ lives. These skills
need to be developed in
preparation for adulthood,
transition to next
destinations and
independent living.

Preparation for
Independence
This is a course which covers a
wide variety of topics from
developing household skills,
shopping skills, self-help skills,
using the local community and
developing communication
skills.
The delivery of this course is
very practical allowing the
students to gain the experience
needed to move forward with
the skills they have learned.
Students develop real life work
skills by making staff lunches.

2022’s Annual
Look to the Future Event
Bluebell Park
Post 14 students and their parents are invited both
publically, by letter and through out there yearly
EHCP annual reviews to attend this full market
stall, community based atmosphere of what might
be next for our students. It houses everything from
education, training, money advice, health,
advocacy, leisure, travel, voluntary opportunities to
social care to supported employment! If you can’t
attend why not try our webpage:
http://www.bluebellparkknowsley.co.uk/aboutus/look-to-the-future/

Supported Independence Skills
This course is for our PMLD
learners and has a bigger
therapy input.
The pupils work on developing
communication skills,
developing the ability to make
choices and accessing the local
community as much as possible.
Pupils make use of our on site
hydrotherapy pool, dance,
massage, sensory cooking,
rebound therapy, Bluebell Park
BEEP programme, Music
sessions and a whole lot more!

“The Staff are
helpful and
friendly and keep
me informed of
what takes place”

PSHE & Citizenship
PSHE/SRE are seen as a vital
element of the curriculum and
we take a very holistic approach
to supporting our students, in
line with the ‘Every Child
Matters’ agenda. Work is
completed on a range of topics
including personal finance, sex
& relationship education,
emotional wellbeing, personal
safety and making informed
choices. Every year elections
take place so pupils can
contribute within school council

Everything links to our
EHCP and 4 areas of
SEND
Every pupil has a termly IEP
which is always clearly linked
to the pupils EHCP.
The areas which the pupil is
studying is also placed in to
the 4 areas of SEND.
The IEP is clear, relevant and
pertinent to the pupil of now!

Maths and English
All pupils learn within small
groups when studying for the most
relevant qualification for their
learning. Our range is from Level
1, Entry one or a smaller AQA unit
of work. We always push our
pupils to their full potential and in
readiness for their next staff of
education.
AQA or Open Awards or
ASDAN

Structured Learners
In Bluebell Park we have Traditional
Learners (SLD), Sensory Learners
(PMLD) and Structured Learners
(ASC). Our Post 16 Structured
Learners follow a carefully mapped
program against their EHCP and
appropriate Accreditation. Our
structured learners also access a lot of
planned visits out of the building
to prepare for post Bluebell and other
Education settings.

Horticulture

Students have responsibility
for the upkeep of the school
grounds. Students have
grown a variety of vegetables
and fruit and sell them to
staff, parents, and the college
kitchen as well as sampling
them themselves. Other
enterprise projects are in
development – so please
watch this space!

Gatsby Bench
Mark
We've worked with
Careers Leaders and the
Gatsby Bench Network to
identify and help support
learners from experience
to on the job work towards
achieving the Benchmarks.

Duke of Edinburgh
Awards and JASS
Students are offered the
opportunity to participate in
DofE or JASS awards schemes.
The pupils have had success in
Bronze, Silver and Gold. These
sessions are carried out in the
following areas:
Expedition
Skills
Physical
Volunteering

Our Post 16 Provision

Qualifications

Bluebell Park Post 16 educates
and supports students aged 1419 years old. We offer a 38 week
academic year, providing a full
timetable Monday-Friday from
9am-3:15pm.
We currently offer a range of
accreditation courses from
Open Awards, AQA and ASDAN
in functional skills, life skills,
creative enrichment and work
skills.

The Post 16 department’s curriculum
offers a range of vocational units where
students will complete units during their
3 years with us. This will lead to Award
certificates or Diploma level
qualifications from:
AQA or Open Awards or ASDAN
The curriculum provides the
opportunity to build an individualized,
rich and varied learning programme
based around a wide range of skill areas
that will suit individual students’ skills
and interests. Units are completed in a
range of vocational areas including
Mathematics, English, ICT, PSHE,
personal skills and work skills.

New to 2022
Office Admin Course
Bluebell Park
Students learn office skills by working in
the school office as well as supporting
within departments. Students learn about
the real world of work, having completed
tasks set by the office manager.

Hospitality and Catering

During various relevant
course students learn about
running a kitchen –
preparing food, cooking and
serving snacks for the whole
school. Throughout pupils
learn to prepare a range of
food and hospitality skills.
There is a big focus on
Health and Safety within the
kitchen and these skills are
transferable for employment
and independent living.

Preparation for
work
Students gain an
understanding of the world
of work and volunteering.
They identify personal skill
sets and how they can utilize
these to gain
employment/volunteer work
with communities.
Retail and Young Enterprise

Students learn by ‘working
on the job’ making all
materials they sell and
operating a real life retail
business that set’s up shop
regularly in Kirkby. Pupils
also host a variety of
charitable events as well as
events for parents and
careers.

